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H istory  of poultry  breedin g

A brief review of poultry  breeding for productive characters, specially egg 
laying, can be started  pointing out that after the creation of the m ajority  of the 
different breeds in the last century, mainly through the a rt of the fanciers, it is 
the invention of the trap-nest which helped to the development of a true practical 
breeding in poultry, practising only individual or m ass selection with more or 
less closed populations still not well defined.

There was a period when all the energies were spent in trying to find how 
the egg production is inherited in term s of simple mendelian effects through 
a few num ber of genes, and very curious theories were propossed.

With the application of techniques used in other domestic species, mainly 
progeny test, inform ation from  pedigrees, reproduction of proven breeders, etc., 
the poultry  breeding enters in a defined improvement obtained by some anar
chical utilization of family selection in addition to the im portance still attached 
to the individual m erit; and at that moment was when the closed type of 
selection is really established, even though it was not wholly recognized as a 
necessity by all breeders.

Afterwards it came the utilization of statistical techniques through the deve
lopm ents of population and quantitative genetics with an optimization of the 
diverse types of selection and the use of adecuated selection indexes through 
the estim ated prediction param eters for diverse characters in each strain. The 
relative im portance of the individual versus the population is also very well 
established. The best pure strains are now developed as independent entities.

* Departamento de Genetica, Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias (INIA), 
Avda. Puerta de Hierro, s/n, Ciudad Universitaria, Madrid-3, Spain.
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As a consequence of the successes of the hybrids in plant breeding the idea 
to produce poultry by crosses is also assayed, starting  w ith simple crosses 
between different breeds, followed by «inbred-hybrid» techniques w ith inbred 
lines of different breeds at the begining bu t going afterw ards to lines of the 
same breed (White Leghorn).

Later on, it was developed the more simple m ethod of «strain-cross» in which 
no high inbreeding is intented in the pure strains, also going from strains of 
different breeds to strains of the same breed; having today this simple situation 
w ith White Leghorns for white egg layers and strains of two breeds for brown 
egg layers and m eat birds.

Even though it is not a breeding program  «per se», it m ust be signaled the 
short period of time, a few years ago, in which the possibility to produce synthe
tics breeds was considered with no clear results in breeding layers and very 
doubtful ones in m eat birds.

T oday breedin g  programs

During the last twenty years only two breeding systems have been used to 
produce laying hens: «hybrids of inbred lines* and «strain crosses*. Probably, 
in the first system no systematic selection procedures were being applied to 
improve the hybrid o ther than looking for the b etter combinations between the 
great num ber of inbred lines available. In  the o ther hand, m ethods of selection 
for improving combining ability were being used extensively in the second type 
of breeding, mainly reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) program s in order to 
improve the quality of the crosses.

However, lately the feeling arose tha t the inbred-hybrid type of layer was 
being given up because of the hard competition in the m arket from  birds produ
ced by simple «strain cross* programs. There are a t least three reasons by which 
the hybrid program  is loosing grounds: it is m ore complex to run, it is more 
expensive and it confers less flexibility to cope w ith either deterioration of the 
hybrid perform ance and /o r with changing m arket demans.

At the same time there is also a shifting trend  in the «strain cross* program s 
towards using less and less a type of selection aimed to improve the combining 
ability of an specific cross which is being substitu ted  by selecting only the strains 
in themselves in the hope that the original superiority of each specially tested 
cross, i. e., its specific «nicking», will be m antained for generations.

This actual situation is clearly shown in the answers given to the USDA by 
many large and small breeders in the United States and Canada to an inquiry 
on several aspects of the poultry breeding research in N orth America as reported 
by K in n ey  (1974). On the type of selection program s being practiced no inbred- 
hybrid types were reported, some RRS are referred as «modified» and even 
some breeders were only using individual and family selection w ithin the strain. 
The accuracy of such an inquiry as representative of the total and true situation 
of the breeding programs is questionable bu t it obviously represents a rough 
picture of the more im portant tendencies of today.
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TO SELECT OR NOT FOR COMBINING ABILITY

It is surprissing th a t together w ith the fact th a t every commercial b ird  is 
in some way a cross type from a num ber of lines or strains, lately the trend 
has been to recom end m ore and more to select only within those populations 
waiting the success of the commercial cross to come only from  the original 
«nicking» between the parental strains and not from a system atic program  desig
ned to improve the combining ability. The few pig breeders w ith a sound genetic 
program  producing «double-cross» or «three-way crosses* follow this simplified 
method. If the reason to use that system in swine breeding could be the higher 
cost of a m ore complex scheme, one can not see the reason of maintaining such 
a simplicity in poultry and so the reasons for the decreasing in terest on the RRS 
as a m ethod for improving cross perform ance m ust be analyzed and the ways 
in which it could be used should be studied.

One is not necessarily trying to discard the possibility of success of a program 
based only in the simple within-strain selection which hopes tha t the original 
combining ability will be maintained. The results reported by Cole and H utt 
(1973) confirm  this thinking and they conclude: «...where useful levels of hetero
sis are found, m axim um  productivity may be realised by selection within the 
parental strains for various economic tra its desired. The advantages of highly 
productive pure-strain stocks as parents for commercial hybrids suggest that 
continued im provem ent of pure strains offers one means of obtaining in the 
future even be tte r hybrids than those now available*. These results are in agree
m ent with those of O saw a  and H arada (1944) working w ith silkworms for several 
quantitative tra its  and also, in some way, w ith the success in crossing ability 
of the very well known Mount Hope strain of White Leghorns selected during 
m ore that 30 years and also maintaining its excelent combining ability with 
m ost of the o ther known closed strains.

However, one thinks necessary to insist in the fact tha t it does not seems 
quite sensible to leave a t random  the possible non-additive gains which come 
from  the combining ability of two or more strains, mainly when they are being 
m anipulated in each generation as a result of practising selection. Having an 
excelent m ethod specially designed to capitalize on non-additive effects, mainly 
the dom inant and the overdom inant ones, there is no reason to ignore it in this 
context instead of using it in order to increase the original combining ability 
or at least to m aintain it.

RRS CRITIZIED

Looking for an explanation to the seeming downfall of the RRS method among 
the strain-cross breeders, two aspects will be taken into account: an analysis of 
the results reported  and some theoretical considerations.

Practically no reports can be found on the practical results obtained by com
m ercial breeders because of obvious reasons. However, H eisd orf , M cClary and 
H a v en stein  presented to the XVIII National Poultry Breeders’ Roundtable (1969) 
some interesting data and a brief history of the introduction of the RRS in the 
first breeding farm  which utilized such a method of selection; these data were 
in general very favorable to th a t technique.
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The m ost complete review of the experim ents studying and comparing RRS 
with other systems has been done by B ell and M oore (1972) and it was also 
summarized by B ell  at the XXI Poultry Breeders’ Roundtable (1972), indicating 
that from  18 experiments only six were favorable to RRS, i. e., a 1 :2  margin. 
Those experim ents covered both laboratory as well as dom estic species: 5 with 
poultry, 3 w ith pigs, 2 with mice, 7 with Drosophila and 1 w ith Tribolium, and 
there were favourable results in both domestic and experim ental animals.

Two clear points are drawn from Bell’s review, facts which are stated  con
cisely in his sum m ary from  which it seems worthwhile to quote now a part: 
«••• let us recognize that Reciprocal Recurrent Selection is not our m ost effective 
tool for exploiting the additive genetic variance present in segregating population. 
On the other hand, its ability to exploit non-additive gene effects can add new 
dimensions to a breeding program...® The second point is obvious from  the 
special characteristic of the RRS scheme as it was designed, mainly if one is 
looking for overdominant effects. But the first point is, in some way, striking 
since in theory the RRS m ust obtain the same gain from  additive effects as 
the w ithin strain  selection (Cress, 1966; H ill, 1970).

Bowman (1959) in a review on selection for heterosis was not very optim istic 
on the RRS m erits and he considered the w ithin strain selection (WSS) as the 
m ost rapid way to exhaust the additive genetic variance originally present in a 
population.

In  our paper presented to the X III International Congress of Genetics (O roz
co, 1973) it was reported a possible cause for th a t lesser efficiency of response on 
purely additive term s when comparing RRS vs. WSS. That was shown in cases 
of partial dominance in a simple one locus model as an approxim ation of a more 
general «multiple loch  case w ith different dominance magnitudes. That situation 
was used to find a possible interpretation for the results of our RRS experim ent 
w ith Tribolium  (O rozco, 1969). In  that paper it was also indicated another more 
subtle reason for a possible reduction in the efficiency of the RRS due to the 
fact that this type of selection is based on progeny test w hilst WSS generally is 
a family selection; the importance of tha t reduction diminishes as family size 
increases.

More argum ents against the RRS can be found in the following fact: selecting 
the strains on only the cross perform ance data w ithout any consideration to 
their pure performance, i. e. a blind or orthodox RRS, some troubles o r deterio
rations can happen to the lines which only the natu ra l selection can avoid or 
m itigate but a t the expense of a reduction in the expected response. Types and 
causes for those deteriorations can be very diverse and difficult to predict or 
explain by current theory but certainly there is a high probability for their 
occurrence as the practice shows. The effect of inbreeding could be included 
here, but, however, in the above referred Tribolium  experim ent the difference 
between the inbreding coefficient in the pure lines of R R S  and in the strains 
of the WSS was negligible (0,32 vs 0.30, respectively in 16 generations).

Finally there are also other points against the RRS m ethod w orth consider 
wich are in some way responsible for the aversion which the breeders have see
med to develop against this method: the higher degree of complexity of the 
scheme and consequently its higher cost, and also the slower rate of response 
per unit of time coming from the fact tha t two generations of reproduction
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are needed per each generation of selection or alternatively the halving of the 
expected response in schemes w ith simultaneous generations of reproduction 
and selection.

RRS IN RELATION WITH THE ENVIRONMENT

There is a fact very well tested in our practical poultry breeding program s: 
the perform ance of the pure strains was practically the same as that of the 
crosses w here the m anagem ent and other aspects of the environment were 
excellent, bu t always tha t whatever trouble was present the difference in per
form ance was very significant in favour of the crosses.

These practical observations together w ith the ideas on heterosis which in 
relation w ith the environm ent were mainly analysed by Lerner (1954) an also by 
several o ther authors, induces one to think that such heterosis does not directly 
affect the productive character but it does it indirectly through the complemen
tary fact of a resistance to adverse environments which allows the tra it to express 
its potential quality. This quality could be based on purely additive genetic 
effects whereas th a t resistance could be governed by dom inant or overdom inant 
interactions in  loci d ifferent of those which control the character «per se». Even 
recognizing the simplicity of the model one is induced to think tha t at some 
extent this could be true.

If this was the case, one would try  to look for adecuated heterozygous com
binations for the expression of the tra it through the RRS selection scheme, but 
they would not be found if the crosses were not subm itted to adverse or stress 
conditions. I t  is for th a t reason tha t it seems necessary to study the RRS in 
a new G X E  in teraction  dimension by discovering possible overdom inant com
binations not for the tra it «per se» but for its expression in adverse environments.

All the above m entioned experiments comparing the RRS w ith other methods 
were studied in optim um  environm ent or a t least in such a way tha t a contrasting 
situation of bad and good environmental conditions was not introduced. Howe
ver, the results of our Tribolium  experiment (Orozco and Bell, 1974) comparing 
RRS vs. WSS in several environments largely corroborate the philosophy pro
posed before, given the fact that only the RRS was superior to WSS in the very 
drastic stress environm ent.

When discussing if a tra it is or not heterotic it would be necessary to discover 
or to check if this is so in optim um  or in every environment ra th e r than only 
in  stress conditions. In  o ther words, it is interesting to see if the im portance of 
the dominance for certain  tra its  can be increased by subm itting the animals to 
adverse environments, as it in fact happened with egg laying in the Tribolium  
experiment ju s t referred.

The last point to be com m ented here which has also been observed in that 
same Tribolium  experim ent is the fact that the expression of some tra its  in 
adverse conditions can be im paired in such a way that the additive fraction is 
lowered and so the heritability  decreases.
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M o d ifica tio n s  of the RRS

After recognizing the advantages and disadvantages of the RRS, some modifi
cations have been suggested to improve its basic scheme. One of them  is to 
select also in the pure strains in order to  prevent their possible deterioration. 
No clear or definited rules have been set for that, i. e., if only to put some pres
sure on fitness traits, or also in some productive character included in the 
objective for which the cross is selected, o r even in tra its  were the stra in  or the 
cross is lagging compared with the com petitors; bu t it is unquestionable tha t 
breeders are using this modification in some extent. Another one, signaled in the 
answers of the above mentioned USDA inquiry is to  select purely for combining 
ability only for the very heterotic or low heritable tra its  and to select the pure 
strains in themselves for the highly heritable ones. This scheme is very logic 
but it seems quite simplistic because it does not takes into account all the 
possible genetic and environmental opportunities.

A new modification is suggested here tha t could possibly be m ore perfect if 
the expression of the tra it in a stress environm ents not only depends on the 
genes controlling production itself but also on those genes confering resistance 
to adverse conditions, as mentioned before. In  this new scheme, the pure strains 
would be subm itted to the better possible environm ent and the selection would 
be partly  based on tha t performance; a t the same time, the crosses would be 
subm itted to some kind of adverse or stress conditions in  order to detect the 
m ore resistant animals and so the selection would also be based in tha t perfor
mance; in this context, the best scheme will be as follows: A male of strain  
A is m ated to females of both strains A and B. The pure offspring (A X A) will 
be subm itted to the best environment w hilst the crossed offspring (A X B) will 
be subm itted to some kind of stress or adverse conditions during the testing 
period. The performance of both offspring types will be averaged and the selec
tion will be based on that average figure, taking for the reproduction of the next 
generation the pure offspring of the selected sire families. At the same time, the 
reciprocal tests will be done by m ating a m ale of stra in  B  to females of both 
strains B  and A.

With such an scheme, one hopes to obtain anim als which are improving in the 
additive fraction of the genotype because the tra it is b e tter expressed (high 
heritability) in the optim um  conditions and, in the o ther hand, aleles necessary 
to the resistance to stress will complementarily acum ulate in each strain  due to 
the b etter detection of the heterozigous anim als for these loci in the adverse 
environment in which the cross was tested.

This proposed modification of the RRS seems logical and has been checked 
by a simple model w ith two loci, one purely additive and the other overdominant, 
and also is being tested at experimental level w ith Tribolium  and the results 
will be reported in brief. Logically the practical applications deserve careful 
m editation because the conditions in the field are  fa r m ore complex than  the 
experimental ones in the laboratory. To have m ore than  one tra it does not pre
sent a great problem because the data of pures and crosses to be averaged will 
be the corresponding index figures. The m ost difficult question would be the 
election of the stress conditions among the m any possibilities available and 
mainly w hat would be the period of applying them  and a t what extent. Here it
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is not the place nor the tim e to discuss some of these points, bu t it may be 
suggested that overcrowding seems to be a good test for resistance to adverse 
environments since it includes several types of deviations of an optim um  environ
ment. As for the period in which the stress will be applied one thinks that the 
time of the laying test will be very adecuated as a general or prelim inary intent, 
leaving other periods as brooding or growing for specific cases.

O ther m ore complex modifications could be suggested which could cope with 
different particularities of the total economic performance, an example of them 
being the scheme carried out by T aran and col. (1972).

However, w hatever complexities which may be introduced in the RRS, our 
final statem ent considered as the main conclusion which is pretended to empha
size here is tha t it seems worthwhile to consider some kind of non-optimum 
environm ent to test the crosses which represent the commercial type of bird.

SUMMARY

After reviewing briefly the history of poultry breeding during this century and 
indicating the only two m ethods used during the last twenty years for breeding 
layers, i. e. «inbred-hybrids» and «strain-crosses», it is recognized an actual trend 
towards the second one but w ith less and less emphasis in applying selection for 
combining ability.

Given the fact tha t the commercial chicken is always a crossed b ird  the logic 
of tha t trend against selecting for cross performance is discussed in the light 
of the scarce inform ation available and moreover through a critical comment of 
the use of the reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) scheme. This comment is based 
on the results of several experiments carried out both in the field as well as in 
the laboratory and also on theoretical terms.

The im portance of the environment on the interpretation of heterosis and 
cross perform ance is stressed, specially in relation with the RRS method. After 
indicating some modifications to the RRS scheme actually practised by some 
breeders, a new m odification is suggested which is based on averaging the per
formances of crosses tested in strees environment and of pure strains tested in 
optim um  conditions.

RESUME

Apres une breve revision de l’histoire de l’amelioration genetique avicole pen
dant ce siecle, tou t en soulignant les deux seules methodes utilisees les vingt 
dernieres annees en am elioration des pondeuses, c’est-a-dire, les «hybrides de lig- 
nees consanguines* et les «croisements de souches», on m et en evidence que la 
tendance actuelle se polarise vers le deuxieme methode, mais en attachant moins 
d ’im portance a l’application de systemes de selection pour l’aptitude combinatoire.

E tan t donne que le produit commercial est toujours une poule croisee, on 
analyse la logique de cette tendance contraire a la selection pour ameliorer le 
croisement, a la lum iere de l’inform ation disponible, peu abondante, et a travers 
d’une critique de l’utilisation de la selection reciproque recurrente. Cette critique 
se base sur les resu lta ts de divers experiments realises a la campagne et au 
laboratoire, ainsi que sur des considerations theoriques.
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On signale l ’importance du milieu pour l’in terpretation  de l’heterosis et, en 
general, de la superiorite des croisements, notam m ent en ce qui concerne le 
systeme de selection reciproque recurrente. Apres indiquer quelques modifications 
que certains selectionneurs sont en train  d 'in troduire dans ce schema de selection, 
on suggere une nouvelle modification basee sur la selection non seulement par 
le m erite des croisements, mais en fonction de la moyenne des resultats obtenus 
par les animaux croises en milieu defavorable e t par les races pures en milieu 
optimum.

RESUMEN

Despues de revisar brevemente la historia de la m ejora genetica avicola du
rante este siglo, destacando los dos unicos metodos que se han venido usando 
en los ultim os veinte anos en m ejora de ponedoras, es decir, los «hlbridos de 
lineas consangulneas» y los «cruces de estirpes», se senala que la tendencia actual 
esta polarizada hacia el segundo metodo, pero con un m enor enfasis en la apli- 
cacion de sistemas de seleccion para ap titud  com binatoria.

Puesto que el producto comercial es siem pre un ave cruzada, se analiza la 
logica de dicha tendencia contraria a la seleccion para  m ejorar el cruce a la luz 
de la escasa informacion disponible y, mas aun, a traves de una critica sobre el 
uso de la seleccion reciproca recurrente. Dicha critica se basa en los resultados 
de diversos experimentos llevados a cabo tanto en el campo como en el labora
to ry , y tam bien en consideraciones teoricas.

Se senala la im portancia del medio am biente en la in terp re ta tion  de la hetero
sis y, en general, de la superioridad de los cruces, especialm ente en lo que se 
refiere al sistem a de la seleccion reciproca recurrente. Despues de indicar algu- 
nas modificaciones que actualmente vienen introduciendo algunos m ejoradores 
en dicho esquema de seleccion, se sugiere una nueva m odification basada en 
seleccionar no unicamente por el m erito de los cruces, sino en funcion del pro- 
medio de los resultados obtenidos por las aves-cruce sometidas a un medio 
adverso y por las puras en medio optimo.
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